
Master Detox - Product information 

Master Detox® is an extraordinary proprietary formula that can cleanse and repair on a cellular
level featuring Humic Fulvic Acid. The processing and specific balance of ingredients can
give support to the natural healing process of the body. Because it is so highly refined, the
product consists of tiny, extremely complex molecules. The unique nano-technology used in
Master Detox sets it apart from any other product claiming to be similar in nature. It can readily
penetrate cells to perform innumerable functions and is a powerful antioxidant.

Key Features:

“Mothers Milk from Earth”

Organic Essential Nutrients

Nanotechnology Creates Ideal Absorption

Increases Effectiveness of Other Nutrients

Powerful Detoxifier and Chelator

Assists in Better Energy and Higher-Qualityl Sleep

Improves Memory Function

Oxygenates

Over 70 Minierals and Amino Acids with Folic Acid

Safe for Long-term Use

The roots of Master Detox® originates in early Native Indian traditions – a miraculous gift from
the soul of nature. Combining modern technological advances with this secret of nature results
in this miraculous organic product. Master Detox® is the richest source of 100% bioavailable
Humic Fulvic Acid along with micro and macro mineral nutrients. The PH factor of Master Detox
reads at an impressive 7.4 to 8. With the ability to release stored energy from the sun into every
living cell, it proves to be a potent polyelectrolyte antioxidant committed to destroy adverse free
radicals in the system.

Ingredients: Purified, deionized micro-filtered water, Humic/Fulvic Solution 99.9%, Folic Acid
200mcg.

Caution: Pregnant or lactating women, diabetics, hypoglycemics, and people with known
medical conditions and/or taking drugs should consult with a licensed physician and/or
pharmacist prior to taking dietary supplements.



Disclaimer: Information on this site is provided for informational purposes and is not meant
to substitute for the advice provided by your own physician or other medical professional. You
should not use the information contained herein for diagnosing or treating a health problem
or disease. If you have or suspect that you have a medical problem, contact your health care
provider. Information and statements regarding dietary supplements have not been evaluated by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent
any disease.


